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virtually impossible. For exo1::pl<?, the a.rr(;:Jt and incacc(rat ic1n 
of a County transient for ruhlic intoxication or some olher 
misdemeanor occurring within City lifl'its co11lrl as r0ac;on21bly he 
construed to be a County i:,rnh1 cm J11er0l y ev ncj i j- cp] f in he 
coce area of the Cntin 'cy, Scilt T.zcke city' t liat uf 3 Ci Ly 
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7. 
/ in ,1 ,!t ;r'lV 
, (_' I 1 I I 11r_ r's 
': l i "''l [ rs uf ln('al units of has been 
rj ll1is C111irt. St ate v. 624 P. 2d 1116 
1-i, 1" :c (j ) • 'i'h1is, Jt is r(s1 1.-:-ctfully st1trr1ittr?d that the 
Ii l i i 1<J .,:r-r- •Ji·, ·n 1 o cit ics in Title 10 to build and maintain 
' - i l 
"- r,r var-ious othr·r rc•.3:=ons), may need or want its own 
j ' l l . 
It ;r.ay -.:ant it for convenience. It may need it to avoid 
tr,:1':::::r<1ctat ion costs or for security rc:asons. It may, because of 
th<' rn iuur•11css of its location or situation, view its 
4
1 -J11l .-:1C)'h1 i'.;,,._,, n(-1te that the Utah 10?islature apparently 
Jni;,ino, this fact thr-ough its funding allocation of rroneys 
,,1«rnllir1q rlrllr>k driving. This statute provides that cities 
··-1t l i-,cir,ey for 11rn:;"'cution and counties 
fl,T." 32-1-24 111,ih Code :'Inn. 1953 (Rcpl.Vol.4A, 1983 
,,, r·t '''Jf·r.J .. note-t'n«i chcin-ge of court financing, 
c s1 111' , (,1-,k nf the ,,1oney that pceviously went to 
1·1t f1 (Jrn lhP t'i Ly r1-nict systc·m (1=:xcept 50% bail forfeit) to 
11": '11it-_ C'1111rt -L-1,111. 78-4-22 Ut::ih Cnde ,\nn., 1953 
·l .. '1'll .<Jn.., 198"3 S11r1 p. ). -jLJrlsdictions which 
"d 11·P 1'(, 1c 1 ··p -,1Hl the is suhmitted to 
, ; y ,, "r. 13-5 -3 11, ,h Cndc _Zl_ri_n_., 1953 (Rcpl. Vol. 9A, 
' 3 !'·). 
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ill i ::;d .! 1nt c'l'.:; il ,, 1 y i i ,. I ' .. 
in r (· ,- <.__ 1JCC t_',)Jl l_q> "' .<1 I I 
ja j 1 that i J (', )l)Jl i.y i ·; ,I ell I() I 
the cost of 1ir"1u :_:, i 119 ['L i ·UI 1 l' I '.) > l '' Ji t" 1'1; 11' 1.1, 
s y I)\}\_ r1Ll 1? lie ,_Jf.- 1.· ' ., L ( ·e i s ,,),, ' l:, ,] '·,'l i h 
violation. 
2. No confJict 
need be (,_'/( 
'1' he st at u to c y r ( l 11 :-- i l) i l i t y 1("" u c i ,1 l 1 ', ,1 i -1 L n ·0, 
to the County, n:ust be c0,-1d in 1..._'u11L1:.:xt uf Lhe 1L'-38 
jails and icay use county jai le; 1.,iLh Uce "cnnsr:ont" of the 
county. .':;ee 10-8-58 Utah rode 0nn. 1957 quotr;cl at p. 11. 
If "consent" i,·,r.=ans un1irT1i1-L:>d of t-,•fusal, as UtcJh rounly 
suggests, it appears in direct conflict with the of 
Title 17, quoted in Point I. One issue for this Court, then, is 
to deter-mine legislative int••nt CC•jarding the provisi<.Jns of Title 
17 and the "consent" language in Title 10. 
Standard principles of l·2gislativ1? c·onsi.ruction dirr·ct :chat 
where there exists two facially conflicting statutes, it is the 
couct's fluty to constr_-ue th(,:'m, if possiblr:-, to gi·Je a 
mcaring that will 1-,()th ,' hl v. \11 h ' ' " i r 
0.\J t r_iJ:y_, 618 P • 2d 4 8 0 ( IJ t il h I L 9:3 0) • 
,n r ' '1 'l y 
-, 
I .. 1 I 
l 
' 
,, i 1·1 
.1 ,I 1 rounty jajl must be 
r1 1 <r i I\ 1Jl11r ly \...,.jJ-h f-C'ff rt_nC(? IQ Jf'r,pf-:jflg f(·dc:ral and 
i ',- I j I I' J: cl l f I <JI J 1 ) nt-'.-; j n 1_-f'f( ,-, nee t-o nvr:r-crov.icling, 1'='1-:.c. 
·,) 1 ( rat- i < >n ()[ Tii_ r;c:I1t:c::, r>n OCt_'.J,Sion, 1n2y ncr_:d to be 
11 1 d lo -if'(_'( the 1 ... ,-{_!f'l': puhlic jnt-er0st, of jailing 
r-1 J1JS \lf[, Givinq the ('ounLy Cojninis::;i_on power to 
1'Jt? jail t-r·r·n,1qh "consr:-nt" control gives rnc?aning to the 
·:-;(if Ti_tle 17 for County and, also, meaning to 
i; l r:; l 0, l',-,, rt- i L-, rly if t-1,(? ('n,n·t ('OnsLr1.1es lhe "cons2nt" 
l , , , 1 1 ; --. n ·? t o h c· 11- 1 J d i f i r:>d by t-_ h c i ir· [1 1 i ed t e rm : "which cannot be 
:11 1;11.1/- l_y wi thhr-::.lrl. 11 
,-hus, 'ritle 10 "c•-.nsr,nt" lanouage and the cl0ar dicective of 
,_·r.unty 1r,aintaining anrl raying for the "common jail" in Title 17 
be without conflict. This interpre-
tation particulacly compelled in light of the express 
lc,nguage in Section 10-8-58 U.C.A. that a city's use of the 
c,.,·.mon c01inty jail was subject to the other conditions "imposed 
by law", hece rr>spect fully suhrni tted to include the county 
oh1iqations of Title 17. 
An analooy may be drawn to similar language in ceal estate 
c, 1 i s. In c0ntal arrangr0 ments or contcact sales, it is com.mon 
in 1_:i .f? ()-,t? lcln,ln\..,1 rJC'C the rioht to "conSPnt" before a tenant is 
11i1st- i r-ut 0rl, pr 1·mis0s suh]et or- a salc:s contract assigned. The 
•
11irt r,._,\'r:> 11n i formly crinsi CtJ(">d thf-::;e cc?aucsts to not be without 
1 l11 i '._ : ,, 11,·r, t l.\_·y .._1t-,? r-,,,i(J lo that ''consent 1' may not 
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P.2d 586 (Ida., 1Q81) c1<i ... 1: 
§ 15 . 2 ( 2) ( 19 7 7 ) ; 5 5 C .J l i f. C' 1 r Ll • I rJ 8 ",- ' I 1 f. 
Arbitrai:y Refusal to <nns.•nt l_o .1n 
Li kc \·Ji s e, in t- f1 is c d e it i s 
legislature cJcarly i n1·,·nclc-d t1';;t , \ 
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l1IJf_" 
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.,,i) 
r ,] I,-
I l · n). 
,j 
. 'n 
J1 :3 r' t I 
committing 2ut 1 •ority. "J.Y r1(Jt L• r l (_·t ·t 
access for detainErs or ,,, ,,J 
cause shown. That is, the County C'<Jlllcl 11()t -.,1ti•l1nld" ( r I l 11 
unreasonably and could not violate its u:-J t",t-wi:-1? r;r 1r 
responsibility to finance the jail frrJ1\1 its cn11nly Irr ·11r·y. 
Such a construction all of t!-10 :::t-,1t11t.·s r.1,1 r, h]r> ·11<1 
not to be in conflict. 
fulfills the express intent to i"'t-( .:itP" n _I 1 l l 
operated and l)y lhe (,,rin1_y. 
3. in1 r-nt is ch, n L:-1 
acts. 
l •,( 
legis.lative ricts crP jn 111· 
1: 
• 
'l 'Ir' ',J(J/1 1_![ intPnt. 
, l - f, I S P . 2 d f, 5 7 ( C 0 l. , 1 9 2 0 ) ; Pc i de 
, I l , l l :j ) I I; t ,. lo , l 9 7 7 ) • 
,:- r 
1 
' : 1 r' (J l : 1 ,1 i lJC r· 
- J ; r ii! i 1 i ty l1Jr 
, , r I J ( S j 11 
,,1: rj '-::et-ii-Jn 'C',,::se arrcndrnents 
) I y ()f t '.10 'I (I ty 
n :_y j l l s. II.- - r ' it lS 
c i\Jnif j cant that 
-,rlr:. cit- ., r ."C t i e Fo L ci :_y ;n i s:le1·-1eane<nts. 
-
11 i s 1 .3 t Jr <? Section 17-15-17, 
,, c1_,q11icing counties 
, I r- -i l 1 j :1 i 1 i_ r 1 r_ ,--_ s • 
inq oenerally with same subject matter. 
r ul•" in rJt3h r>:];cding int>ecpcC'tation of statutes is the 
1:; in rJ()1cr jurisriictions. A preference for specific 
,1 T-1 r '?i'ien u\:pr that n-101_-e gE-neral in nature. 
I j r· t ,-... '.">'] 1 l 1 CI_) d, j- j- pt to cnn.;trrie arparent conflicting 
,, c11l·_i·-·c·t, co as to achieve harmony and 
l i 
, -l,_,r-i,1y i-o a subject 
'l,] cl] n J·L' ,;(·t·i_.nr::.·ci r)vf'r tl1ose 
,. l l 1 v o c l_,Lj . .,ct Cannon 
h l D l 'lJ /, ;·Li 9 ( Ld ,1h, 19 R 0) : 
,,1 1t)n 1>f :_i...o statL1locy 
. 1 7 -
provj s inns is i n curd l l I ·t I d- l• •11 ' l• ·ii i :3 
11,')rC '.-J!i?ci f i c i n i t '. l 1 J I I 1 ·I n ,-
t h.1t -.. h ich i .•; ',,<)t-(:' 11 'I l 1 l i l 'I• <'l ·f k 
('1 i n i c C() I •I ,,, i •ll L: lq I' ' ,) 'I 31 '] l 6 ;11 111 I,,-,,_ 0 ) ' ' 
11 I t i s 1-, \ 1 L- , 11 i L y : ,J \ , \ 1.:.> .1 : 1 i , 1 L y , \' i : n 
so as to e i L J , ,-1 1 I' h ! 1 1 i 1 ) 1 i , ; i t l i ' • I 1 i c - i 1 t 111 ( s 
re] •'V.1•1t to i:J, \·L ,11 1 ·c. -·hl v. 1:1 .ih 
l r ,J 11 sf i t Au t-_ 110 r i t y , (-) l 8 P . ; d :j 0 0 , 4 1-:11 ( l_,; , 1 h , 
f§so i: -- - -- -- -
11 :--iodern also inrlic,.:itr=: that ('<iucts l()r1,1y, 
rather than 13etting th<'ic inquiL·y by L")n13j,;,,cing 
only the l.::,rJ9tJa(312 of '\hr: act, arc:: C•)Jflii"1g J"1r<? :111d 
more to consider nthcr indicia of intent and 
weaning frnm the stact. The literal 
interpretation of words of an act should not 
prevail if it crcat0s a result contrary to the 
apparent intention of the legislature and if the 
words are sufficiently flexible lo admit of a 
construction which will effectuate the legislative 
intention. The inteontion _F:revails over the 
poss IFlTe 
and so to conform with the spirit of the act. 
'While the intention-of the legislature must he 
ascertained from the worcls used to expr1°ss it, the 
manifest reason and the obvious purpose of the law 
should not be sacrificed to a literal interpre-
tation of such words.' 
be enlarged or restricted to harmonize with other 
provisions of the act." on Statutor:y_ 
Construction (4th Ed., Vol. 2A) §46.07 at p. 65-66 
(Emphasis added). 
This Court summarized these principles in Osuala as follows: 
"If there is doubt or uncertainty as to the 
meaning or application nf the provisions nf an 
act, __ i§_ apJ_)_rOJ'r:Lat_(O_to_ a_nal_vze Lll_(" ac!:_ in its 
entirc:tv, in th<? lioht of lts (_-'ctive, :-i:)d to 
rule to be cofJplied in c11nr1C,ction I l,,-_,-,- . vith is I hat 
__ 
1
)_r--__ _ a([_ · r 1 1 -r- c:. r r- ,1 l 
!?:XJlr.!' __ v. ,..,ri-n,'3 r,i f0 Fi (',1.--., \,[·Js 
P • 2 d 2 4 2 , 2 4 3 ( U t a h , 1 C: ti 0 ) ( F ; '' : J:o ,, 'l\ . 
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s nn i J,0 of:hcr h;;nrl, Section 10-8-58 d0als with 
,iLj -< t of jails, Lut cont a ins only the u,eneral i zed 
',, It is respectfully 
1_'LiJP lur cot1nty-\·1ide fiPancjng, undc-r these principles of 
construct ion. 6 
It is also Sllbmitt0d that these amendments, particularly 
,,,IJCcn viewed in the context of the hiyhly publicized Salt Lake 
C'''lflty ,Jail suit (1.;hich dragged on over four years and was 
resolved with the County imposing a county-wide mill levy 
incrr•ase, supported by city mayors to fund the "common jail") 7 
that there was no legislative intent to require 
misdemeanants apprehended by municipal authorities to be 
incarcerated in county jails, only at the expense of the 
\r>e St«1tement of Facts Nos. 2, 3, and 4; Argument at Point I, 
note that to aryue that the "consent" phrase gives the 
''"l''r to i1c,prlse charses the County must take the position that it 
l'as irPpl i ,-.a powers for such an assessment because it is not 
'',["licitly grunted. Such powers of taxation cannot be inferred, 
,,,it L0 c0 xpressly granted. See discussion in Point II, 
City, 3rd District Court Case 
1>). r the fa.ct of political concensus for the tax 
i 11t·1 J·-:;0 is nnt of r-(,('ocd in r-_he instant case. It is, however, a 
·l111--: l<.tct; i s11L,rnits it as a profer and refers the 
i111 t- 1 o !'1-) int r I, j nfra r-el_J . .:'l eel i ng the inadequate cecord for a 
('i lo Salt L.cike City's interests. 
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apprehending municipality. 
' 
'1• i r1i 11 t I ,-, r 1:11i r ,, 
county-wide funrlin9 is 11.1111 I• ·;1 r y I ., 11t 1 'l I 
,. i I .'(' " t 
including State for,r111l 1:-=; \•) (li 1_1r "' i " .1, ,, ' 
incarceration. 8 
The lt:gis]ative intr>nt .-1s in Tit-11= 17 is t_'l(',--ir-: 
Utah counti0s 1nust r:s!::_(--.:hlish, rraini-ain ,J])d (ll c.J1_0 a 11 (', ::ion 
jail." Th is facility has a Cluty Io accr•pt 1rri .,r,, "'r':111,011ts 
convicted under mun)cipal low and care for th.·1n lhr_c,iHJh ('nu11ty-
wide financing rPsources. 
reasons) provide their own jail facilitices or use? the L'<>1c1·1cin 
county jail. 1f they use thee county facility, they must s i:·•oit 
to a County's reasonable conditions or limitations concerning 
procedures and priorities, which condition do not include the 
payment of incarceration costs. The County's control is limited 
to reasonable conc'litions of procedure, controlling population and 
complying with legal and constitutional restraints. 
POINT III 
THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN IMPUTING TO 
COUNTIES THE PO\'IER TO MAKE FINANCIAL 
ASSESSMENTS OR IMPOSE FFES AGAINST 
UNDER PRINCIPLES OF UNJUST ENRI\HMENT. 
The County argues that, while Title 17 makes it manclatnry 
upon them to pay th0se costs of maintaininy the "co0"1r·on" \nunty 
contains the implied p_)v1C?r of the \nunty to L-,x the ei 1· i1•s to 
8 see discussion of jve eh,--ir 1(;-:-; in Fnlc:> 4, JI f' ,l: • 
-) 0-
,] 
,{l (' ,f] 1 y 1 t I -," y r,,r ri ty c1etain0es. That argument 
JI,-, 
11_ j·; nnt t·l!e cas<: and has uniformly been 
H·y of tl1e le>w is as follows: 
11,-,t i-:.f.e 1 1,1)1,-J<•r to levy a t-.ax is never 
-li--rJ, f:,,it, "''t dir-<-ccly 0nd sFecifically be 
·.:r 1i1 ( 11. j a Counly v. Southf?rn Pacific 
"1 i l , ry_, 1 b2 P. 2d- l-9 -(1\r i7., l 94-5)-.---------
it 1{ ·,1J c1)1_·rc:ctJy s:J:-irac)/,r;-d thjs law as follows: 
"rr,,rnl:ir-s b.:ive NO inherent i0;:er to tax 
[ i)J-.e must be 
lv- 4 Antieau, 
Loc_al C'ov<;r:_nr. r-n t _ _ 
-'lt 263 (1983) (Fcr1phasis added). 
\·:h1l'' ::l,e c,:,crnt.ios r"ay rr>ly upon the Utah authority of 
:L,Ldii_nc;c'ri_, it must be remembered that this is strictly a 
1'p0lice Lf)\o..'er cc.se. 11 It should not be extended so as to imply 
of taxation which do not exist by explicit legislative 
a 11thorization. 
Alternatively, Utah County asserts that the proposed charge 
[or jail incrates is not a tax, but a "fee" for service. 9 
'J,:c.c-v1°r, this p)sition fairs no better because Utah law clearly 
,.n,hibits one political subdivision from charging such fees or 
c·harciC's for uerfcnming governmental services to another such 
,,; i Ly, wirl10ut specific legislative authorization. The law 
·c; liat 110 ,,ff icial of the County rnay perform his duties, 
'·nl, :c; th0 fr,es pr·c:ccrihed for that service are first paid; 
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hov..1ever, it c·xprr:!s'.:..;ly 1·1 11\ \ I l 1' 111 
pertinnnt part: 
pt- ov i c:; eel I 1 h d t I I') I i l l ! 1' I . \ d 
any [elf ,r-:,1 J\1•1, 'lt- 11y 
public--of-ficer a•:ti11g-: 111 t-- '"re' 21 1-2 
Utah __ < ode 1' n _r:i_. , 1 9 5 3 ( F, h .:1,: i :; ,,-,-J). 
case very similar to the one at har. :1cre, CollnLy 
attempted lo [orce Salt City t-o r.-iy 1 11S 
t ._i11d iii i :; (,ne 
was the stronger leoal position in the ror .. er l.hat ti»'CC 'xi:;ie 1 cl 
a statute specifically c;c-tting fees that a •;\ .. --riff cn11Jd .-h,""'e 
for making sc:rvice of process; lO whereas, in the i11s\-ant 
there is no such authorization. Ho'.,,'C::Ver, the Court in (-'1instr1Jinq 
the above quoted statute held that the leaislarllre int0nn•'n chat 
no fees should be charged between cities and counties for 
official acts. It held: 
• of the statute is to exempt 
public entities such fees, [T]he 
phrase, 'or subdivision thereof' refers hack to 
and modifies both the state and county, and thus 
exempts each of them and their 
(inc 1 ud i ng cities) from _ s_ti_cl'._ 
fees." Salt Lake Ci 56 8 
P.2d 738, 741 (Utah, 1977) (E:mphasis ;,rlrled). 
Therefore, it is respectfully suhmittr-d that the lower court 
erred in ruling that thr-re r,-;,n be i1r1pl i1 cl ("(inl r,=-Jct ioc a 
city to pay for the official duties nf >:he '-''J"1·1ty ''"cl its 
10 21-2-4 Utah Code l lJ ') 3' -, cl. 
-n-
l1ict-l1(·r, it (•r 1 1 >-d in n11 inq that the tc:rm "consent" in 
I() l:l·-',8 1:1 •h r,,,Jc• '••ln., can be judicially expanded to 
, •:)ly" ci rinht in I I"' :cJ1c•riff to charge a city for perfocming 
,t- -t-11-L(ir j ly ,, ...:1nd(1tt:d [11nctjons. 
To t-LJ 1 t? (il-h 1,cwi SI?, of co11rse, would unrestricted 
i:illi11g l>lacs h•?L>.ccn political subdivisions of the state, as each 
they were pcoviding benefits to the other by, for 
. -v,_1r1pl0, 1olice back-up or direct supp::lrt in crime d·'tection, 
or apprrhcnsion. The statute and wise judicial 
thereof 1-;as to require the State, through its 
·-/,.,1ivi 00 inns, to do the State's b1Jsi.ncss of serving the public 
ii<l ,,,-,.,st; it was to do so without inter-agency billings and 
chnr•ics, unless specifically directed otherwise. 
Thrcrefoce, the 101-·er collrt erred in not considecing this law 
and policy. It sho11ld be reversed and this Court should again 
reaffirm that the political subdivision of this State should 
perform their legislatively assigned tasks, without inter-agency 
billings. It should, further, reaffirm its statement that such 
chc,nr_Jes should be directed to the legislature and not through the 
courts. Id. at p. 742. 
POINT IV 
THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN IMPUTING A 
fll•!MJCTAL LnRTf,I'LY Ul-'ON CITIES CONTRARY TO 
c:XPL ICIT RESTRICTING BUDGETARY .'IND 
CClNTRAC'IUAL 1\UTiWRITY OF CITIES. 
'1'Le l r i dl ( (11n-t (,JudlJC' rlecicled for respondent, 
1_il,1ii <'( ;111-y, Ly t-,,1/1111_1 (Jn t·.,,..,,o the Utah Code 
-23-
Annotatr>d Sert ion 10-8-58 and Cr «IHl I'•,, l11IJ1Jty V. ('jiy (lf Jfld 
123 N.W.2d 42 l"Ll). 
Sect ion 10-8--58 s\-aic<>s t lie fol l1'1,•i nq: 
"They [cities] i1ay ('1·1 i._'l ariO din 
city jails, of coi .rc,ct- Jon 111d \.,,•r)rk hn11:·('S 
for tl1e confincJt'1ent of persons C<Jnvi ('ted of 
violating any City ordinanc0s, rules 
regulations for the gover11ment of the '.'.icne, 
app::iint necesc;ary jailers and l'.cqJ<:>t-s, :c11d '""' iche 
county jail for the confine11£nt ,0 nd punisfi:C,c,nt- of-
-Ulnd (t as -,;re --
aw ,-an-dwTth the _consd1t of th-e--1 nard 
-comrn1ss-1=c:i--;1(fr-2.·" - ,-,-rnpl1as-1 s-
The lower court concluded that, since 10-8-58 the 
permissive right of cities to "establish, nrPct, or a 
city jail," they must do so or pay the county for the use of 
their jail facilities in lieu of erecting their own jail. 11 
The lower Court, however, failed to follow the i-ule as 
stated in State v. Hutchinson, Utah, 624 P.2d 1116, which 
recognizes because of the differences in population, wealth and 
other factors that each municipality may exercise enabling power 
differently. Further, the lower court (without citation of 
authority or articulated reason), converted a "may" into a 
"shall" maintain a jail by imposing costs on the apprehending 
municipality. In doing so, the lower rourt failed to 
appropriately give consideration to oth•'r 1xplirit provisions of 
the rode which imposes jailing costs of the "cr.c rnon" cniinly jail 
11 District Court opinion, p. 3. 
- 2 4 -
II I ll(' (_'( \llf\ t_y. 1 2 
f(1r-1 J,(·r-, in r-1 ,1chi11g its conclusion, the lower court and 
1 . ·-,,],.11ts rr·li•·d chir·fly on a 20 year old North Dakota case, 
,rrd 1-',,rks <'rniri_t_y_ v. Gt-and __ 13 This case is a 
''.irJn i1·•pc,sinq m1rniripal liability for jailing costs based on 
' 111i1•d con1-cact. l!owcver, the Grand Focks orinion is confusing 
,c;c;e it dof's not clr·arly indicate whether the contract "7as 
i •pl i 11-in--fact or irnpli,•d-in-law. 
Likewi:;e, the tcial court's decision in the present case is 
·1•ial ly unclear because it relic·d on a case which improperly 
to explain its rationale and did not make a finding-of-law 
nn whether the court found a contract implied-in-fact or one 
impl i i:cd-in-law. As stated in Williston on Contracts: "The 
'·>:press ion 'implied contract' has given rise to confusion in the 
1aw." 1 4 
The frequent confusion noted by Williston over "implied 
contract" is apparent and is classically illustrated by the Grand 
opinion. However, before examining that opinion and its 
irrelevance to the present case, it is helpful to first 
articulate the correct meaninq of implied-in-law and implied-in-
12 s1•e discus:; ion of al 1 relevant sections and legislative intent 
111 f'1Jint I, 
c resrondents Rrief at p. 8 and the District Court opinion at 
r. 3. 
1
\:illi·ct"n, A Tr·1·,-itise on the L.:iw or Conlcacts (3rd Edition Vol. 
1 I'· ')). 
-25-
fact contracts. 
An impliecl in Jaw (_'nnt-r.1<''t ()rt r 11 t"f 0 l1'rr•·<J to d:> a "(111.1'.=-.i 
benefits confecrcrl, even if neither l',Hty i11ll 11d<'d to ,,nt•'C into 
any agreement. Williston states: 
are imposed by law for the purpose of bringing about Justice 
without reference to the intPntion of the parti0s.• 15 
Thus, while the contract implied-in-law is nothing more lhan 
a legally imposed duty to corir0nsate ;'lnothe>r party for rw1wfits 
unjustly received, a contract irnrlied-in-fact is an actual 
contract inferred from the conduct and acts of the parties. 
Instead of arriving at an agreement by oral or written words, the 
parties to a contract implied-in-fact their aorecrnent by 
their acts and conduct. 
As stated above, the Grand Forks court alluded to a 
contractual obligation implied-in-fact as well as a quasi 
contractual relationship based upon unjust enrichment. One of 
the certified questions before the Grand Forks court was whether 
the "defendant city impliedly agreed to pay•. 16 This is an 
apparent implied-in-fact issue. This legal theory anrl analysis 
is supported in another allusion by the Court to the not ion nf a 
15 rd. at p. 10 (Prr,phasis 
p. 44. 
- 6-
1-1("'t i1r,r)lir·c1·-in-frict:, t-hc lri11rt statPd: "If the county is to 
_, r, r 
"1 7 
J!c_,1-.·cve>r, i l'e ''"url's confusion in analysis is apparent from 
1Jpon the principle of unjust 
·.,,,.j,··hirient.•18 Throughout the opinion, the court alluded to the 
•1,,.11c·lit" to the city on 0lPrc1e>nt of quasi contract; thus, 
,·1,11·1f1i:;in1_i and obscuring the legal basis for its ruling. Although 
it alluded to both types of implied contracts (in-fact and in-
l;,w), rhr:> court never finally specified the nature of 
the in1pli<'d contract it found actually existing in that case and 
referr:>nced a factual record to justify the use of 
alt0rnative theories. 
Thus, aside from the fact that there is no similar 
legislative mandate in North Dakota as in Utah for the county to 
operate a county jail, 19 the case is of little assistance and of 
no precedent value to this Court. This fact is true because it 
is so poorly ceasoned. Further, the lower court based its 
rlc,cision on without analysis, and this decision 
17 rcJ_., p. 45 (Frnph:isis addccd). 
18
Td., p. 46. 
19 :;"" di,.,,,, inn of four statutes imposing on the County 
:f-i,? fi,1.Jr11_-i.1l nhli(;dt-lons of or•:rating a 11 corrirnon" jail and 
l\1inq ,), .1r1,1nts ('hl'lrcied lJnder- City ordinance, at County 
, 1 , 1 ;-1 ,- ,.. i n P0 i n t I , ,-:: i}J) 
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] C' :l'.I(• S llll r1 I [,,. 11 ,,,,,] : 
ex i ,,t f-l )L a d l 1,, 
s ',i('h i!J1li I y ·1<11 I ] ,j ly 
dS l q 8 rnr t ! ''I I I I 1· ,1 l 11d l l] ' ,, 
Ci1,"1J:it. c()iJT-t Jnr tl10 nJ.; ri1'L 1)f ;J\,•h d: 
"It ,--101-,s nnt Ir r" 1 1-:itc rl( ,-,r 1 hin'><'.i :1(:i to '1r],rdce jn 
one [ical ir->n 1-:_·..,10 i_ 11-ir·ns -o 1' ( r1t i211y 
cli JS an ohl inn bG'.:',l_"d nn sBe of 
tl1C' r,1r·tjl'S .-ind one iF1}0:JS(>d Lly 
"It is ii"fX)Ctant to h\'tY·r'C'(,n utJdSi 
contra«·ts and c-ontrCicts irnplir:>d in fact, not c1nly 
it is ri0sirab1e for c10ar 
analysis, but also of the di in 
the lrrnal relations 'which rnay be invnlv"d under a 
true cunlract and th1occ;e imposed by law 11nrlcr the 
of qLiasi contract.'' 
l1(' ,-, d1 
It is resr>cct fully s,_,}-,ini ttr:>d that it "·as rr:>vc>t-sahle P1·ror 
I 
for the 10 .. ·er court to fail to provide ad1'011ate legal basis for 
1 
its rulinq and clearly articulate those in its finrling to pPrmit 
a reasoned appealable review. Rule 52, Utah Rules of Civil 
Procedure; Romrell v. Zions First National 611 P.2d 
392 (Utah, 1980). However, more importantly, it must be noted 
that the cuurt is in error nf whether it fnund 
,, 
1 
a contract in1p1iod-in-fact or a cont1-act J1rp1i,,0-in-13w), 
Ct?nt::..rc1l ly :1 -'....- i 'I\ t. cl Ct 
-,11 l 
v. ;, q \..-, ,., l). 
Matter of Rstate 
, : v_, I 4 P . ) d I.! ) 'i I I I l l h , l 9 3 7 ) . 
. ,-, Cri1Jrt }i1s ;r,-1dc cl<<3.r ihe rule that 
•• 11i1 no aff1->ct, 1H1t-jl Jee for.r:ally 
In another case, this Collrt rejC'cted claimf?d implied-in-fact 
claim of the plaintiff against a municipality where 
,,,•pl iance with statutory prereouisites of executed written 
,_." 11 I r act s w a s not mce t ; i t s t a t ed : 
"Arlrlitionally, plaintiff's theory (implied 
contract) inust fail since no contr-actual liahility 
can be cr-eated without compliance with the 
1·reviously cited onlinancc•s [ordinances governing 
the method of contracting with the city]." 
'-:'... __ Sa 1t Lake Ci ty __ 5 2 7 P. 2d 6 51, f; 54 
(Utah, 1974) quoting Thatcher Chemical Co. v. Salt 
City Corp., 21 Utah 2d 355, 445 P.2d 769 
( 19 68). 
Unrler Utah law, to be a valid contract of a city, it must have 
the approval of the Mayor or executive officer, be in writing and 
,_·,,unters igned by the City Recorder, and be within budgeted 
d['f''-·opriations. These formalities are explicitly required, 
it is a routine utility type expense or otherwise 
--·•it 1,,,ri/ .. unrlror City orrlinance, for contracting and 
Otherwise, no contractual liability, expressed or 
-29-
implied-in-fact, wi 11 he fnllnc1 \ 1> '1: 
Of coucse, any Lt1le to I 1'(1111 1 ii y ) :-:; l'' 1 l.J11 1r1t .,.,.j i h 1 
to the taxpaying public. ('.,) 'v '- f' 11'1 I 11 t i :::: I]! )t ,] - i I I '.-; ()f- d 
profit venture, with its 1.·111-, ·tJ(l. ·.; 
',', l 1 h 
services and functions. 
are charged with a knowledge of State law and Cily ordinances, 
designed to protect the appr:or,;riation ,111d spc,rHling of puhl ic 
resources through a for:malized contr:acting 1r:nccss. 
These procedures assur:e a r:ecordable transaction which is 
subject to public scrutiny. It also pr:events manipulation, by 
design or other:wise, by municipal officials or vendor:s and all0ws 
a verification that budgeted appropriations are sufficient to pay 
for the services ordered. 
The suggestion of the lower court is that is not good 
law and that, contrary to state and city budget and contracting 
legislation, implied contracts are enforceable cannot and should 
not be allowed to stand. Thus, to the extent that Grand Forks is 
21 see §10-3-1219(10) Utah Code Ann., 1953 (Repl.Vol.2A, 1983 
pocket supp.) for council manager cities like Salt Lake giving 
duty to mayor or deligee to execute contracts within budgeted 
appropriations; §10-6-13 U.C.A. requiriny r"cordPr cnunter 
signatures; §10-6-158, 159' ll.C.I\. for limit,,a 1'xceptior1s '",l:0n 
adopted standards are in city-law; 510-6-123 !J.C./\., it 
illegal and void any expense or enr_-,linbran,-e !J»,ing--in "X<-'< cos "f 
budgeted appropriations; and Art. XJV §3 <nnstitutinn of !ltah. 
Also, although not part of the r1,c1""-l <>f r)-,is c-,1:cr,, Scilt LcJV.r> h1s 
ordinancPs which prohibit 1he creation of i1,·uli"d ("<•11t1-,11·t-.s, 
specific contrri.cting for_·rnal it: i rs ,"Jee ,-t,u11i r ,,d -i:; ;('i 111)1,.;l. •,(]' rl dS 
bindins in the decision. 
30-
.,1 •·nan j,1,rli"1-in-fact contract, the lower court's reliance 
n 1 I 1 1 t r • 1, ,., is c 1 (,Jr 1 y in er cor. 
T'1" "' f,, r: basis of 1nunicipal liability in Grand 
"cs is Ir.at of irrrlic,d-in-law contractual liability, ouasi 
, ·' ., 1 : 1»·w i u a l l i ,, b i l i t y or t he th C' o c y of j u st ,, n c i chm en t ( three 
,,-,ps for the s 0111,e theory) . If quasi contract is, in fact, the 
.. of the> holrling and cocrc'latively, if quasi 
,-,-.nlract is the basis for the trial court's decision in the 
pr<-:;ent case, the trial court is likewise in error. No cause of 
based on quasi contractual liability may be brought 
,,,_1,1 i "st the city "v;i thout fulfillment of the requisite 
ru,.,1alities" necessary to create a binding contractual obligation 
wilh the City. Rapp v. Salt Lake City, supra at p. 655. This 
mecely is an extension of the rule governing implied-in-fact 
c·nntracts discussed 
After rejecting plaintiff's implied-in-fact theory for 
failure to comply "with the previously cited ordinance," 
court acknowledged that "in effect, plaintiff's argument on 
dppcal is directed towards forcing a quasi contractual 
oblioation." p. 654. This Court, then, expanded upon the 
rules <iov<'rning quasi contracts with respect to municipalities, 
ct:1ting that they ace irrposed "by the law for the purpose of 
1.ri1".Ji11g about justice, _':'.i_tJ:1_o_ut refer12nce to the intention of the 
- r-t i ("S. 11 In. Pu r t lH' r , t he court stated : 
"S11<·h obligations are not true contracts but are 
h,-oc·p(] on 1injust enrichtn•'nt or restitution. The 
-31-
,,J I <I• l'l I ,] pr om is e is p ur ,, 1 y f i <:I i , 1, .11 · 
ord<0 r to fit lh0 ,1,·i 1i,il 
The li,cihilily ,., 
1('i \1>1-\ l () I 
of law that ac i ,;,·s f,, "" 1 11 
circumstances ,if 
; I 
,, 
·111 
pr('Sumcd intent it)n. \.-l1• r c i , \ 1 
duty nf the def P11dant Lo pay, t r,0 l 
him a pt<Jmise to f<ilfill \h.1t .. 1,i,," 
654-655. 
• -j n 
11d 
nt 
j\\1 
I J 
'" 1·! 
,, . 
111d. 
1(li 1·,-1 
j ,, l · tJ L 
.n " 
1n 
110 
,j 1( in 
a 
s to 
Tri. p. 
claim, being a proceeding "at law for r·estitlltion," is, in the 
final analysis, still an acti<)n of contract. Tel. at f) ') 5. 
this in mind, the court rejected the plaintiff's 4u3si 
contractual claim. The court ruled: 
"Thus again, plaintiff encounters the statulory 
requirements which rnandate his cnntraetual 
obligation is voicl, without the requisite 
formalities." Id. 
Fi th 
Thus, with regard to the theory of quasi contract, the tricil 
court erred in imposing liability upon appellants h2sed on thC' 
Grand Forks case. 
POINT V 
THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN CONCLUDING THAT 
THE INCARCERATION OF CONVICTED CRIMINALS BY 
THE COUNTY SHFRIFF UNJUSTLY BENEFITED CITIFS. 
A. CITIES AND COUNTIES ARE BOTH OF THE 
STATE, HENCE THEORIES OF UNJUST DO 
NOT APPLY. 
Before considering any ar1:u1,,cent that it is 1111i,1ir Inc the 
state 1 e g i s la t u re to c L- l._1 u i re co u n t i r- s lo pr u v i < r - (" c- v 1 e rc s t o 
citiPS are mece of thr 
itself. } (' r·1,_1111 'i y_, [) r,8 JJ. ?rl l !, t". (;; t 1)1, 
, 7 
,, I/). 
, dT' t l 11 1 [,,, ,;I ,1t c uf Uti:ih, by and through its agents, Utah 
Jf' i y, ,,11_.11Jst-ly t'THcichcxl itself, by and through its agents 
,·, J' l ,: ·ni•·d a fairness arc3urnent similar to the respondent county 
1n 1:he instant case. It ruled that the county in question was 
,,,_JLJirc·rl, by law, to provide office space for personnel working 
1n ihe city JTruniciral court. The court then declared: 
"It must be remembered that a county does not 
pos r;s the rl<)uble yovernrnental and private 
1 ·ha1·acter that the cities do. It is governmental 
acts purely as an agent 
of the state • While it is no doubt true that 
the -leglSTature has not such transcedent and 
ar,solute y::iwer over these bodies that it can apply 
property held by them to private purposes or to 
public purposes wholly disconnected with the 
community embraced within their limits, still it 
is likewise true that a purely public corporation, 
like a county, cannot acouire any vested interest 
that will preclude the legislature from directing 
the application of all its property and rights to 
performance of those governmental functions 
which pertain to the community embraced within the 
ccn·poration • If it were otherwise, counties, 
1nstead of being agencies of the state for 
aciini nistrating the government, would be petty 
sovereignties, to impede and defeat the state with 
claims of local interest in authority." Id. 18 
N.W. 639, (Neb., 1922). 
h'ith r1·•3ard Lo counties, the Utah Supreme Court similarly 
"The c•,unty is a political subdivision of the 
dtc "--·1·0at ion and pov.,'ers and dutic:s are 
dt·t-i'.·r,rl [r1 1m the and statutory 
l ciw." <ot h1111.<1orl Ci tx __ Prorosed Town 
S,cilt 499 
-3 3-
P.2d 270 (Utah, 1972). 
A county is hut an "-1'--nt ,,f I I"' i JI(' .1r1d Jl' 1 v' i 1 ·nt 1 u 
(Utah, 1961). 
control of the legislature and has no ri<Jhts or 1111< 1ni1 i<'c; "l'i<'h 
the state constitution. 
Board of Administ_ra_t:_i_o!:l_. 246 P.2d 591 (Utah 'lh is 
Court has also repeatedly that are also 
agencies of the state. 
532, modified 127 P.2d 254, Tavern, 150 P.:id 
773. 
Regarding the power of the State to assign duties to its 
city and county agents this Court has held: 
"The state government, in discharge of its 
functions, may • • classify the counties and 
cities of the state and pay, for the purpose of 
augmenting the public good and welfare, treat both 
counties and cities as state agencies, and may 
even impose additional duties upon their officers 
or additional burdens upon the residents and 
taxpayers, and especially so when the latter have 
a special as well as a general interest in the 
thing the state is seeking to effectuate for the 
public good." Sal inn al_ 
Assn. of Firr>fiohters Local 1645, 563 P.2d 786, 
788 (Utah, 1977) quotTnasalt v. _s11,t_ 
Lake City, 134 P. 560, 5b3 (LJt,-ih 1913). 
22 rn the 1913 case the Cf)1Jrt n11,'d 1 h,it 1-h•· r·it_y 11,,<1 io pay tJ,e 
expenses of 11ousing city juvc-·ni le dnl i 11<]tJr nts in t ]1c>- •·n11nly 
detention home. Howi?ver, t-11e rli i :2h i 11q f ,<'i in 1 !1 1f ,,,·-.c? 
(footnote continued) 
- 1, 4-
" I l·r· '·' n< fit uf r'ilics in another county, it may certainly 
·in 1 o 1 lice ,_-,,,in ty the er· :ro ns ihi l i ty of maintaining a "common" 
-, i l 11rl I' JY for i ncrircc·rat ion costs of public offenders 
1 11 ·1 j,, nri< 1 d by rnunicipaliti<'S cesiding '"ithin the taxing district 
"f 11t.;h \(Jl;nty. There ace merely assignments of responsibilities 
:y 1_:,e principal (the State of Utah) and cannot be the basis of a 
cL,j.n,·d "unjust enrichment" by one of that principal's own 
Such a claim aSC'<ll'<C'S a false sense of autonomy and 
sr·H-r1r'i:ennination which actually is only vested in the State, 
it f. 
This fact is illustrated in a recent suit brought by Salt 
County against the Granite School District. 23 In this case, 
the County souqht sums for property tax collections representing 
the purported actual costs, but in excess of those permitted by 
statute on an unjust enrichment theory. 
The Court rejected Salt Lake County's unjust enrichment 
claim, it held: 
";\e have rPcoon ized the rights of the legislature 
a duty upon city and county officers to 
taxes for purposes other than county 
is 1 hC' f.ict th3t the co1rnty was expressly entitled, by statute, 
i ,, , ,-.,-,,vr_-r c•uch cx1••'nscs from the city. No such statututory 
<•1<-.visinn 0xists in the present Utah Code Annotated which would 
11t i tlP '-'"'inti cs to r<'cover expc-nses from cities for maintaining 
"j ! • -,1in t-y _in i I. 
n._ '" f'() .,cJ ()f Educ it- inn of Granite School District v. Salt Lake 
r, , ,, 1 y_, ri ·,g r. 2d tu 36 ( Cffa11;· 1983) 
-35-
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It thercfut-c:i ,,,' .·-; 11,,\ 
Granite was not unj11s1-ly 
that in collecti11g ;,wl 1'i l 1 ,; 
Gran it e ex c e ed cd th'' ,-" , u n t 
and paid by Granill'. _nn _-)_j"',d 
th(:. 
our statutes on thr? iec·t. '1 
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This cirgument is similar in r1ririciple to 'i h,-,t l" 
the Respondent-County in the 1,,,-s,,nt c":-r>. ,1 h I ]:c 
ll 
,,-
JI: I •d l>y 
nit 0 
School Board case and the prL':>cnt ,-,,_:e l'' ,, rit a ic't ,-; i 1 ii.:. t j, ,n 
mandate. In both casc:s, the rcspcctiv0 r_'(i1intics ('1l1.pl.1in i 1 ,1t 
some other political subdivision of the State is hc-nc-fi 1 i '''' i1 "'" 
that county service and that the servicing county, in r-cuity, 
should be paid differently that provided in statute. 
However, as correctly held by this Court, a maximum nf 
equity will not support Utah County's unjust enrichment claim. 
If Utah County is to collect from appellants, it c0n only he hy 
the provisions of statute and not by any notion of implied 
contract, be it implied-in-fact or irnpliPd-in-law. l1 s st at r>d by 
the California Supreme Court: 
"The general rule is that a public corf><H-ilt i0n [an 
apprehending city] is liable for pri sun r-x1" 11 
when, and only wh>'n, such Ji,1hiJi1-y is i1"J"c1cJ liy 
statute, and that in no c,-,5,, ''3Y ,, public 
corporation be he1d li,-1hlC? for !n-1 :1>n < ·: 1, 
merely by implicalii_;n." Ci Ly rif J'," v. T1>:-: 
258 P.2cl 28 (Cnl. ,--l'l';--3) ''''l 12 
C.J.S. "Prisons" §26 p. qog. 
It is rr:S[Jf?Ctfully c·11\11n.it11-d tJ1,J.t 1lir' 11•' 1 " ,J1r 1 " I' I I,, If 
'l I ''1 ,-, ,, ,,r 'll j'L i' r 1 11 r- s cu1,11iittc·d by competent authority 
1111"y 7 l '' lilt' s' ,) s a rrc1l ter of law, any unjust 
I 11 •flt ( l . i i rn :)v a (''Jun ty. 
P. r,'f'l'HS 1'/,VE t,()'f !',! rN UN.JUSTLY E'NFICHED SINCE 
,T/1,) r, ::1 ,'Jj( r:S llA'/f' NUT ''f'FN \\')<(JNGFULLY OR 
11 !,' r'/f,J,Y ,\PF!<()PRIATED. 
t'he 1·,'hule idea of quasi contract is rnore than just the 
.10 nntion of 0nrichrr,cnt. Pather, it one is of unjust 
11 r i 1" f1 111•? nt. C.J.S. states that rule as follows: 
11 >.Jo c,1use of action can lie in nuasi contract 
-,(:,-::i j c:ine nut si1l-,Wn to ha.,,,e hcnn enriched 
at plaintiff's exr,cnse. And the rnere 
f,l\._'t t ):C:Jt a £1>::-r·,::un r,r-n0fits is not of 
itself sufficient to reouire the other to make 
-st1t ut ion therefor. Ti1e r,r,cson rPceiving the 
1.,.nc:f it is Ji able to pay 
(' ret0nt ion ace 
as bet1-1een the two pecsons, is unjust 
f11r h irn to receive it." 17 C.J .S. Contracts §6 
! P. :i-i3-(F:;-,,fi11asTs .:iclded J 
It may be argued that the County of Utah has aided 
appPllants Orem, Payson, and Pleasant Grove in their law 
effects; however, the factual record is absent as to 
1Prify this assuwption. It may just as well be argued that the 
rnunty sPcved by City apprehension efforts regarding county-
,, ,,]., S1>ri al and cc iminal probl0ms. 24 However, for this point 
t 1dt l;ccnpfit to citi0s will be assufiled acguendo. The issue, then 
1s ',,'ii.cthPc the citiPs h.:ive appcopciated the service wrongfully or 
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ordinances and prosecuting ct-JJ'l('S dr j v 1 nq 
:i\1(' 
dollars that they would hiiVC had to e'T' iiCl t<J l r, <'lllr0 l he 
crimes, if the cities rlid not. It, al_-:o, ,-r,,1\1ld llC rr-,rr·,·r,Jic'r(-,d 
that although they may be prosecuted hy city t>rO'.i<'<'<Jtors, son1(' •)f 
the prosecutions take place in the state C•>urts (Circ11it (r,11rt) 
and the sentences are in·posed by state juclgC>s. 
On balance it is rC>asonable to believe that the henPfits to 
the counties, by having the cities apprehend and µrosecutr>, 
outweighs the costs to the counties for the incarceration of 
these offenders. That assumption is just as reasonable as the 
one indulged in by the lower court (without factual devC>loµment) 
that the apprehenrling city has been benefited. For example, it 
is generally recognized that the problem of drunk drivinq is a 
nationwide one; however, the brunt of apprehension and 
prosecution falls upon the cities. Illustrative of this fact is 
Salt Lake City's experience. In 1982-83 Salt Lake City 
prosecuted 1478 DUI's and for the same periods, Salt Lake County 
prosecuted approximately 637, less than half as many. 25 
If the counties prevail, the cities as a matter of 0cnnnmic 
necessity, may be forc••d to c0pr:'al cany i,r·dirPr"·'°s "hich 
are the same as the state laws. 
25see Appenrlix A-3 and A-4. 
- -
'flt.,,. •:it0 off<?n<l<'rS 1indror state Jaw and, thus, 
tr,r, '"'triLi1,s to 1,rar all rhe costs of the prosecution and 
Not only is this likely to 
•ilt in i, ·; 1 ·nl1n1.'<·1r:eent, hut in a diminishing of local 
Tn 1-1,ulity, nothing has heen accomplished by such an 
,::rt if icial and foccf?d 3ssiyn1n0nt of "benefit" or "enrichment" to 
i11i1·ipaliti1'S in ilppr:eh1?ncling such law breakers, as was done by 
RaU,.,r, the kind nf benefit necessary to constitute "unjust 
r1rid1rnr·nt" must he something that is a factually established 
111Pfit and the citi1"s would not have a right to receive; that 
1s, which the law says ought to he paid for because 
oppelldnt-cities were never meant to receive it otherwise. In 
words, in the instant suit it must be shown that the county 
is not already under a legal duty to provide the services in 
guestion, no matter how beneficial they may be to appellants. 
There is no factual hasis to show such a benefit to cities; to 
the contrary, it is clear that the County is compelled, by law, 
lo provide the service.2 6 
If such a duty does exist, the counties' performance of that 
,i,,r-s not unjustly enrich appellants. Receiving something 
•hich they desecve as of right may constitute a benefit or 
1•1 i<'l111-«-nt Lo apprl ),ints, but such receipt does not constitute an 
- 39-
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county jc11l, the nf \he t·u1inci. 
factual ScTn<'rio a cl>11nty has a duty by stalulory 
l,-1w, to acc1:pt city r-·rl:;on1•rs, 2s ls tbe fact in the case at 
bar. There> for'?, i1c:indt'nt 's claim that cit i1:s are "bcnt?f i ted 11 , 
'111 ,q ,,.,. l 11 I ,) t J 1 l .-: «-! I i < '11 1 . J L 
\It- I I)<', t '] l Q )l ll t f J t_ 
\ )L1 t '1!11 ,- 1 l i 1 11·· I 1 >fl ,, ', · n 1 1 'Y 
!ll'l'l\"P,11 il•'lit. n' 
'ill lt' 1; ,1 it-: 
':-..,1 i ,, ,t '\ 1[) I ,·, l\' 
'•l l I I •'' 
"' l t t 1ll l : ,] : " 
1 1.1 11,] , if nn 1 ·1 "] 1 n t \. d l u e. 
'II t J ,1 l i' 1 n 1,1,1 r,,1111t_y 1·(·fc,rr-Pd to in 
11i ,t 
,j j,,, I n t-. 
"!\ ,111i(T,1•r1t l1y hr: ilHlicial c1ffic0r of the 
1·1l1t, t J1,,,J(1h 1't ,-,,11• llLJS, to ]1,1vc: at Jeo.st the 
r ('\-, (Jf :-i t • 'll'( c-1f-1(-f t-h\> ,';.:pr-nS<? Of l'flf(lt"Cina 
i \ ::; <11.J i ::; t1p.:1n the cj ty t1y a 
['I tO rcty th\'t-(>fOL iS if'lrljpd." fii . .3t r. 
K12 ( l'li,1sis iirlch'rl to ir1rli,-,1tr> 1•1r·tion·-,,il1ittPd by 
I" n rl 0 n t ) . 
»1 i"'L, •·Vt'n •,,;h('n fully q1h)t(_.rl, t-_he r)d ·:1ne is not cocrectly 
11nt·il i;lCJ(t'rl in its tctic c·(-int•?Xt. In 
r,q1i(·'.:;t("d the cr,11nty to rc:c0ive the city prisoners. It was this 
,,,,_,,-1 ion to ,,,hi ch the court re>plied that, evc·n an erront'ous 
,.,,,r,mi t rnent of a city prison er to the county ja i 1, has the force 
"a 
lluwcv0r, it rnltst he noted that the committino authority in 
'1 ta h i s n_o Jo_ an of f ice r of the c i t y; rather , i t is a St ate C i r cu i t 
Ohvio<rc;ly, no SllCh Cily "reciuest" can be deduced from an 
cl. "'fl•1<'rit state official making a jail commitment. 
Tn ,111y ,,ve>nt, this California r·uling is not one holding that 
,» ,,1Ly "J, r\1-fit:s" rt-(lJll cuunly jail service, r(·garcllc-ss of the 
<on tr a ry •,.;i se, 
I j I ll.' l_ ..... , , ,1'1 i 1 1 s l t, l1)r 11njt1st cnr ich1n 1>nt to apply, the 
·!")\ -(']' ,)'" l ,'I' ·nn <:irid "f IY'nefit for which the 
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law infers a duty in equity to 1·ay. 
have received such a "benefit 11 dl>('s, in1l\_'1·d, t1inlJi? CJn v .;}i. lfp_·r t-hc> 
county is al ready under a rluty lo ['' .. vi .Jc the ,,.,vi •:c,; in 
question. Williston clearly states: 
"If a promisee is 
to render service, it is no rletriment to him and 
no benefit to the ----
promisee] to do or agree to do the 
request • . therefore, no contract can be based 
on such consideration. This principle is 
applicable whether the character of the official, 
whether a sheriff, constable, or police officer, 
an inspector, customs officer, 05 a director of a 
bank or other corporation ... " 8 
In Baqs v. Anderson, 528 P. 2d 141 (Utah, 1974), this pre-
existing duty rule is stated as follows: 
"An agreement to do that which one is al ready 
required to do does not constitute consideration 
for a new promise." 
In 17 C.J.S. Contracts §111, the rule is stated as follows: 
"Where a party is under a duty created or imposed 
by a law to do what he does or promises to do, his 
act or promise is clearly of no value and is not a 
sufficient consideration for a promise given in 
return. Thus, since a public officer [for example 
the Utah County Sheriff] is at law required to 
perform his duties for his salary or other stated 
compensation, a promise to pay him more than this 
[or so-called implied promise by cities to 
additionally pay to house city prisoners] is 
founded on no consideration, for he is simply 
promising in return to do or is actually doing 
what he is bound to do." See also Restatement of 
Contracts 2nd Edition §73 and Contr'acts--by ______ _ 
Calameri & Perillo (h'cst 145. 
28williston on Contracts, §132 pp. 
v. Lewis, 222 P.2d 350, 355 (Utah, 
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')')7-558. 
195 0). 
I t i s ,. ' · ,, f ,, · ct f '1 1 l y c: "L m i t t c-d t h at the c1 u t i es i rn po s ed u po n 
ti.r IH'l iff arH'l Cnunly in Title 17 prevent any claim of unjust 
·nr ir·hmr_·nt Ly this cnmpliilnce. There is no consideration for an 
implied-in-fact contract and no "unjust benefit" to justify an 
i rr p 1 i r:·d - i n- 1 aw ob 1 i g a t ion . The County's claims are without merit 
and must he dismissed. 
C. CITY RESIDENTS ARE ALSO RESIDENTS OF THE 
COUNTY AND PAY FOR COUNTY-WIDE SERVICFS. 
THEY POULD BE SUBJECT TO "DOUBLE TAXATION" 
SINCE THEY MUST PAY TWICE FOR THE SAME 
SERVICES. 
City residents are also residents of the County. County 
r3overnrnents col le ct taxes from both city and unincorporated areas 
un a county-wide basis and finance services from these funds. 
When such services benefit County residents generally, taxation 
inE<:Juities are minimized. However, when counties limit their 
services to unincorporated areas only and exclude municipal 
residents from services funded from the county-wide mill levy, 
double taxation results. The Salt Lake County Government Study 
Commission has found such double taxation to exist in Salt Lake 
County: 
"The cities suffer 'double taxation.' That is to 
say, the city residents pay the general county 
mill levy but the County provides certain services 
only to the unincorporated areas. The cities, 
however, provide their own services and 
nec0ssarily tax their residents again. The 
services thus paid for twice are fire, 
police, streets, traffic engineering, and solid 
-43-
waste collection.• 29 
The position urged by UL1h r",,,111Ly in t·his acr inn would 
permit it to fund exclusively uninc•>t [X>rdten-eit<'a jail SL·rvic'<'S 
from county-wide taxes. 
only once - for unincorporated area mi Ho\lever, City 
residents would pay twice - once for unincorporationed-area 
misdemeanants, and once for city-area convictions. By 
definition, double taxation would result. 
In this context, the County's "unjust enrichment" argument 
is exposed. In reality, taxation inequities will result if 
cities are required to subsidize county-wide jail services. The 
legislature intended to avoid these inequities by adoption of 
statutes expressly requiring all jail services to be funded from 
the county treasury. It would be a travesty if these plain 
statutes were to be vitiated and citizens double-taxed, based 
upon the fictitious characterizations of taxation equities urged 
by Utah County. 
POINT VI 
THERE WAS NOT AN ADEQUATE FACTUAL DEVELOPMENT 
BELOW, THAT THIS COURT MAY COMFORTABLY RELY 
ON, UPON WHICH TO RULE ON ISSUES MATERIALLY 
ALTERING INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONSHIPS AND 
THE WAY LOCAL OFFICIALS MAY CONTRACT AND BIND 
THEIR BUDGETS. 
For the reasons discussed in Point II, above, any perceived 
29The Salt Lake County Government Stucly <n1•mission Report to the 
People of Salt Lake County, March 4, 1974, Vnlump I (Finclinc1s). 
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,·,,nfl irt trc•tw0r·n statutc-s rr>CJarding county jail financing and in 
'l'it-le 17 and the term "consent," in Title 10 requires that the 
1.Jrr·cis0 he read to include the understood condition that "consent 
,-rrrild not be unrr-asonably with held. ,, 3 o 
This cnnclusion seems particularly compelling in the instant 
case because it has been so construed by the capital city of this 
State and its most fX>pulous county. In a ju0icial settlement, 
Salt Lake City and County acknowledges county jail to be a 
financial rcsronsibility of the entire county. 31 This judicially 
approved acceptance of the jail as a county-wide financial 
responsibility should not lightly be set-aside by a narrowly 
based local decision in Utah County. This conclusion is 
especially true when the decision and case failed even to 
consider the many other factors which are relevant to a State-
wide policy in allocating jail costs. 
Such factors may, indeed, compel different results in 
different counties, rather than holding ipse dixit that a 
"common" County jail need not receive misdemeants, convicted 
under municipal law, without that apprehending jurisdiction 
paying incarceration costs. Relevant questions and evidence may 
30s_11pt·a at p. 15. 
31 see Statrment of Fact Nos. 9-15; note that the settlement was 
sir3rwd by the Mayor and the County Commission, together with 
10gal cnunsel. 
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include: 32 
1. Is there double taxation in a yivc>n c(lunty; that is, clo 
City residents have a reasonable CX['<'ctiition that some of lheir 
County paid taxes are returned in sPrvicC's, such as the sheriff's 
costs in operating a jail? Alternatively, is the sheriff merely 
an unincorporated area police force, paid by a county-wide mill 
levy? 
2. Is the County essentially urbanized so that the socio-
economic and other factors regarding crime are not easily fixed 
within the geographic boundaries of an apprehending municipality? 
3. Has the County been allocated federal or State funding 
to cover costs of incarceration on some charges? For example, 
even if cities should pay for jailing violators of local concerns 
should they pay for laws implementing state or national policy, 
for which grants or moneys have been provided to counties to 
cover jailing costs such as drunk driving enforcement? 
4. Are some misdemeanor charges of County-wide or even 
32 rn a somewhat analogous situation this Court has upheld the 
principle of tax equities and held that property owners or 
developers could not be forced to subsidize general or 
established governmental entities through the guise of 
fees, utility connection charges or property dedications. 
Rather, an accounting was required to compute the relative 
burdens of a development imposed on the existinq municipality. 
Call v. City of West Jordan, 614 P.2d 1257 (Utah, 1980) 
Dev. Corp. v. South Jordan, 631 P.2d 899 (Utah, 1981). 
Similarly, unjust enrichment (if applicable at all) in this jail 
case, cannot be computed in a factual vacuum, without balancing 
all the competing factors, financial equities and political 
realities. 
-46-
-1t c-wirle (_'()J1C('r-n. That is, are some misdemeanants charged not 
t '' <0 ilfticc0 ["Jt.r>ly 1 ocal pol icy; rather, does the enforcement 
,,rfurt ,.,"Pr''"ent a municipality's response to broader state 
1nlicy For example: theft; drunk driving; and status 
l:ype offenses (such as committed indi9ents or itinerants) may 
uccur within core urbanized city, but be crimes that are only a 
rnanifestations of an area-wide social responsibility. Should the 
cost of jailing these offenders be borne by the county-wide tax 
hase? 
5. Has the County previously, by its conduct, given its 
consent, which it may not now withdraw, under other applicable 
legal or equitable principles. For example: would it not be 
appropriate to consider the fact that Salt Lake County negotiated 
for and received a dismissal of claims in excess of one million 
dollars, received fee title to City property, and a free 
leasehold use of City property (in addition to political support 
for a county-wide mill levy increase) in consideration for 
assuming the cost of incarceration of all misdemeanants in the 
County. 33 
6. Which governmental entity retains the fines and 
forfeitures; that is, where does the fine money go? Is it 
predominately to the State, under the Circuit Court Act, or the 
city, town or county, under the Justice Court system? 
33see Statement of Fact Nos. 10-14. 
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This Court should, further, trj<·,·t 1·1,,, i'' "'i""s of the l<>wrer 
court decision that taxing or otlier ,., J< rrue ta i e; i nq i"''"""·s of a 
county are implied and need not be spc·ci f iral ly grcJnt ,,d by the 
legislature. 
The implications of such rulings of the lower court 
transcend the instant case; they must be reversed to preserve the 
integrity of sound fiscal policy, implicit and explicit in Utah 
statutory law dealing with local government. 
cc84 
Respectfully submitted, 
ROGER F. CUTLER 
Salt Lake City Attorney 
ARTHUR L. KEESLER, JR. 
Assistant City Attorney 
Counsel, Amicus Curiae 
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-0-
-0-
99,275,448 
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-0-
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APPENDIX A-2 
(, rot/ ,;t\orr·ey I oy'. :;. "y J. >°" 'C-on 
,I l ': L '_: 
Ju<, t ice 
11· J;f '";".-dKD JUlJICP-L DJSTl-<lCT COUf"<.T FOR SALT Lt.KE 
STATE Ot ur;..H 
a i-,_,Qy 
.,a 10 it ic of 
0f Ut;,,h, 
::;.1T 1-<'E l!TY, a r:-.u:i1cipal 
·-·r, of the State of 
·_ .. t. 
ST l ."'L1LJ-.T l NiD ORDER 
OF DI S!<IISSA.L 
C iv i 1 !lo. 242664 
of and 
the ;-r "'-, · ··s \... .o .. n as the Salt Lake 
Salt LaK.e County, has ackno..,1edged 
CO..Jr1ty-.,,1Ce (e:fDnsibility the function of care 
and inc,,rcerativn of l-'""rsons so.,·brT1itted said jail fdcility; and 
h:IE?O:hS, the r,.,rti€S c.re of the City deeding to the 
(0Lroly its 51\ c- of said j3il facility located in the 
r:etr< ;.xil1ton Hell of Justice at 240 [.3st 400 South, Salt L3\:e 
City, Utah. !'ne City is "1llling to F°"rTT,it the use of a holding 
City fdc1lity as ::_he Circuit Court BuilO;..,g, 
1,-<.:; c1nd 
the p"r ties dte r;-,utually J,•slrous of rc<>olving the 
•I 1j 1,o\P \i<"t 11, 
11.,-1 11.c_; •l,e .r,l r\, -cy 
0' • J o.. l I I, 1 r' ' •, J- l t y \ 
CMl [ D th Is ,1L,y Of _, 1 B 1 _ 
By 
- -
un ty ht tot r,ey 
f-R 7 --
' ''"'Y 
J.1JEST: 
O?UER 
ap?"=aring therein 2nd utnn the joint CT1ut ion of tne f-drti(·S 
U-1roush the1r counsel, the Court 
HEP.EBY ORDERS, ADJUDGES DtCRL£.C, follo,,.,s: 
1. The above captionE-d r;-.c.tter st10uld bi? ,ind the 
hereby di5.missed with prejudice, ec0ch party bedr1ng their c_,wn 
costs and attorney's fees. 
2. The parties wi11 agrc·e on a dt>ed fon:i to 
transfer the City's interest in the 1st level of th!? 
i-!<ill of Justiuo• C"urrt-ntly t''--<?d for the inlarc!"1<1l1on of 
of s"-id bcJilfling. 
Did FD this (',oy qf 
BY 1 ME i'JllkT: 
of 
:: J(,>J, a r .. in le ipcil ccr.:,,nr;:ition of the St,:,te of Utah, 
• '-';"j :ulitic of tf,e St;,te of Utah, hlo'reir,;.ifter 
,a to 
RECJ 'f.t-LS: 
1t-'- S, is the c-·ner of certain real ?rOperty 
l,,,,·-a in S.--:lt L;..i.e City, cc·· ...-,nly \no,.,n ;is the fifth Circuit 
l··c-Ot<'.'d in 2lock 37, Plat A, Sclt City 
'.u! . ey; end 
T ·c·t' C»sires to le<:"se a portion of the above 
-r ty for the u:::.e cs jail facilities; and 
S, tl-,e i:;,eirties rr ... .t•Ji.llly concur that such a use of the 
·-d "'lll be of t.Eonefit to the residents of 
Sr.:_ h\O_V_l::, l 
NO-r,', '.'- . .l[, in CO'lSidecation of the fJfer.ises, the 
}_ L•''11StD P?E.'"12..:_<>E§__: 
::.or hcr.,.:iy to the Lessee and leases from 
the noldJng cells, and the irn:r.ediately-aOjccent hall1-·ays 
;:ind offices located in the central e2stern pJrtion of the first 
f1ovr of the flfth Circuit Court Building consisting of 
.:;pyro>.irr,ate1y 1843 sqtJare feet, for the tt'nn .:ind rental and under 
2. A\C t_ c---;: 
T(nunt hes in"'f'""C'tt'd the f-r(·"Ti;• s .,nd 25rE:es to acct-pt 
·.· .. -: 
]. 
,]\ ),, 
ll t ,]] I 
the t•- rm \,, t •of. ,./ t' ]', 
':_o.•e>n ty )<'af t<c rm. 
4. K· 1.T: 
t e in 
.,.·c itir>g, u ... s -. of :;:1.00 
5. ;:,,lr!C'•. - L'[; 
L<-' •e t 1>P 1• ,.a f.>1 p,,, of 
;r,.,,intaining Coc,r,t) )c!ll frcil1ti<?-s. '·"id ·!-.all 
""ithout cost to l•• of t Le 
of City, ._• ich 
7. Of 1 s ! s: 
8. 
r tf,, l· .,,,,. 
t',, f, "[ tlot '•1 i' uf tr . .-
,'_J,••j jf, -.: j\ L' ll 
i f, . 'l y 
C.-1,_,-,-, •d l>y Lr-ssor until tf-rr,inoted on 15 
9 - ('· J J f_ T r: 
the ;.:0ys the r<:cnt r<::S(·tvf-d by this 
.·c-r, 
lo. 1 ')'.:>rs ;.1 !'IS: 
alt< red J >'15 of tf-,e f'! r'O'qulr(d by use of the Lessee. 
11. 1] "f: 
Tire is of thP of this and e·.;ery term, 
h<:'"re in. 
13. _S'9NTJ.IOLLING U.!"._: 
Th is Agreer,o?nt is rr.cde in and shall be construed in 
"'' ccrGcJnre with the of the State of Utah. 
IN ;.;ifr.'f::S the parties hereto hcive caused these 
pr,.sPnts to be e>,..cuted day end year first written above. 
hf·i-'t t-d fvt I'll: 
// /' I 
(
, /- - 'l,/L-
k f: (lJ'.LfR 
·:::;alt L·•<=, City Attorney 
S"-LT Lt.KE CITY CORPOP.ATION 
/} 
/. / /'' ..-. 
ByC-..__,,f <,/ 
tll.,YOR 
-3-
: . -
I 
''d.T <"111.ry 
J\lH'.:>T 
s·1;...1 [ or UI AH 
CPun ty of Sa1 t t2Ke) 
On the _Cay of \'V\n-\ \ "'--\"P_-\ _, ?- r , r "l ly 
n,e 1t0 L. WJ!C,()\I d!•d l--J1.--fN ".,;..' _..,r[L, ,,._r,u 1ng 
My CcMmission 
ST! .. T[ OF UI Al::! 
<:'"-.c-01_, 
NU'JARY Pl,bLIC, res1rl1ng 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
,_ 
,,c:r, ton>: tr,,.,t said Courity the 
t.(i't,.y PtlOLll, r.-<;1din9 
L,k.;: City, Utah 
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SALT LAKE CITY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
D.U.I. DISPOSITIONS 
NUMBER OF CASES PERCENT OF TOTAL 
}jl/81 - 6/30/82 7/1/82 - 6/30/83 7/1/81 - 6/30/82 7/1/82 to 6/30/83 
JLIRY TRIALS 82 JVRY TRlALS 90 JURY TRIALS 15. 2% JURY TRIALS l3. 21: 
CONVICTIONS 60 CONVICTIONS 67 CONVICTIONS 11.1% CONVICTIONS 9.n 
ACQUITALS 22 ACQUITALS 23 ACQUITALS 4.1% ACQ'J IT S 3. J;; 
CtJA.'lGE OF PLEA 459 CH.ANGE OF PLEA 580 CHA.'IGE OF PLEA 84.8% CHA.'lGE OF PI..!:A 84. 81; 
AS CHA.l\GED 242 AS CHA.RGE'.l 286 AS 44. n AS CU.,\RG':D 
LoSSER 0 1 , ,__"_/ LE:SSER 2 9!. LESSER 40.1% 43 
!:JlS'llSSALS 0 '. 4 DIS'IISSALS 0 DIS"lSSALS n 
TOTAL -() 9 TOTAL 100% in, 
!R!AT_S 200 'i0'.'1-JURY TRIALS 75 'JON-JURY TRIALS 19.n NON-.''.'RY '"RIA'.S 9. 4 ,, 
:__84 CONVICT IO'i S 6.'.. CONV !CT IONS 18. J 1. r: 
t' ACQt.':.1:TAl.S -" ACQL'ITALS ;\ l_5 - . ' 
o: PT 1:'' - ___ ...... 77b CHA.'IGS OF p:..£A 69.'.. CH..-\..'IGE OF PLEA 77. 3% rnASGE OF \./...,. 
AS AS '1' AS CH..-\RGE!) 46. 3% AS cw_'..l\GE'.l s: "-" 
'...!:S S2:R . , , 1.::SSE"- J.'. :...::SS !::R 
oo ::'H !ES'!ISSA!..S ') Q ._' v/, " 
0,.., ,\ '>=· !__. TO: A'-. 7 9 TOTAL '00 ', . .-.. :.. 
. .,.,,,.--,-.' nt•T 
- ··-.: , ) ., ' '-':'. '.. 7 0 
Ii 
ti f i I! r ,'S :ii 1 JC :ii; r CC 1111111 -:-:'.\ 11 n na'l! 
1 f D C.lJHWN 
P R E S S RELEASE 
! \1[:t;fY A'J'JOfO;f:Y OfJTAJl'S 91% TRIAL COi;VJCTION RATE 
1 i; JJRUNK !HU \'J NG CASF:S- --- ---
'.'c. J t. l.;•kC County At.t.or flC:Y, Ted Cannon, t.oday rel eased 
,[ i ·-1 i < :-., •.11 """' i;; i rig DUI (Driving Under -the Inf] uence) cases for 
\lw ,, ;,r 1983. CanJJOn- .c.t.rct.cd t.hat he ,.,-as particularly 
:• if'ic·d 1-ci1h tl1e f;,ct th<Jt cl11ring 1983 prosecut.ors in his office 
11d ·,i ,, d 1Ly \.(·1·riicts jn rr,urc t.l10n 90% of all the drunk dr·ivjng 
h:111dl(·d by his office .. Mr. CCJ.11non praised the extraordinary 
11it.r·ts (If l1is in ;,cl1icving this IeJT:<Jrhcible result. "The 90% 
!itlJ i1i.·1l ti<<t· s is high,,, .. Ce:nnon, "2nd 
l'-li ,·s \.... i 1.ti .a t.1 i al :-.1JLC 1·a1.e of <ipf1ro:xi1T . .::it-ely 88% for all 
<1i1r-ir1,·-1l (<JL-.es Ji,-ridlcd Ly ll'is offjc_e .. This compares very 
{',-,-.c11 .-dily," .'-.t ;d cd C;n111on, 11 \.-.it.h a nat.ional average of about 
7 0 '.{ , . 1 H < ( · ....., s r · ;1 t, e 1 or a I l c 1' ) rr. i n rt 1 c ri s cs • " 
D111 j J983 the County At t.on1ey 's Offjce handled 637 DUI 
( ;1',r s of '"'hi ch 512 (80.4'.0 pled gui] ty t.o the DUI or a lessor 
( }i;1 I Of t lie I 05 DUI tricils handled by the County Attorney's 
Off l cc, 95 res11 l t,ed in a guilt.y verdict ••hi le only 10 cases 
IT ....:.11 l t f• d 1 n v t; ,. cl j ct. s of not guilty • 
Ln r·y R1·11ch, Research Manager of the Salt Lake County 
M11>111<·y's Office, cornpj]ed the DUI data. Hr. Bench indicated that 
:rn '"' n.h('lming pcI·ccntage of defendants (95.4%) in DUI cases 
'itlwr p1ecl gt1i1t.y or were 1011nd guilty. Only a small percentage 
nf d1f1111l.111ts (01.5%) had dispositions resulting in a finding of 
",,11(. 1·•11lly" or had their cases clismisscd (03.0%). 
(r•.ir fl1r·ll1(·r j11fo1·rr;<ttion or corr1mcnt, pleri.se contact Larry Bench, 
·" < h H .• !1:11•,er, <1t 363 7900.) 
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